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Sentinel Is Late

Editorial

Smurr
W ill
Jump!
I
If
H
If
■i|
H

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
Judging from the tone of the
last convocation our readers are
a bloodthirsty bunch. This was
to be expected. When so many
fists are waved one must be
prepared for active defense. We
know that hard words have
been used against the staff be
fore.

II

The ’49 edition of the Sen
tinel will not be out before
the end of school. This was
the word yesterday from
Marge Hunter, Libby, whose
editorial endeavors to beat
the deadline came to naught
when printing and engraving
schedules slowed up.
Students leaving Missoula
this summer can have their
Sentinel mailed home for 35
cents. Pay this fee at the
Student Union business of
fice from 1 to 4, starting Fri
day. Persons who have not
been in school for three full
quarters must pay $1 for the
book for each quarter missed.
Missoula
residents
and
summer session students can
pick up. their annuals during
the summer session. The
three - quarter student fee
makes it possible to offer a
$5.85 book for $3.35.

Davis Leads
Forestry Trip

A second group of forestry sen
iors started on the “ loop trip” last
Sunday, 'accompanied by Dean
Kenneth P. Davis of the forestry
school.
The trip w ill last 10 days, and
includes stops at the Priest river
experimental forests, Diamond
I
But what we are particu- Match company plants, sawmill
1
larly concerned about is a operations, and Inland Empire
moral as well as physical de Paper plant. The trip w ill take the
fense of our persons. We students into parts o f Idaho, Wash
know that something drastic, ington, and Montana. The first
even spectacular, is needed. group o f foresters returned last
We hear the eternal plaint Saturday.
of the annoyed reader, i.e.,
Another group of forestry sen
that the editor lives in an iors started Monday for the Libby
ivory tower, that he strikes <and Worland lumber areas in
wildly about without looking northwestern Montana. This group
where he strikes, etc., and recently completed the “ loop trip”
we feel that only a reckless and w ill return to Missoula June 3
j j act of physical and moral after practical work at the J. Neils
] \ courage will swing public Lumber company plants. Paul
] | favor our way.
Bruns, associate professor, is mak
f
Perhaps a way to do this is ing the trip with the 29 students.
! I close at hand. When Mr. Danny
I i On made his most recent para- Severy W ill Speak
! I chute jump, he was urged, it
11 has been rumored, to take At Two Functions
If the editor with him (piggyDr. Severy, chairman of the di
% back) on his very next venture.
|| This aside was intended as a vision of biological sciences, w ill
be
guest speaker at two functions
joke, and was received as such,
w e suppose, but w e ask Danny this week. Tomorrow night, May
to forget the farcial aspects of 26, he w ill give the commence
it and give us that parachute ment addres at Columbia Falls. The
topic of his speech w ill be “ Chal
jump.
H
If he can find some safe lenge of Freedom.”
Friday night he w ill speak at
H method of jumping with a pasM senger w e intend to be that the Montana Stockgrowers asso
ciation’s annual convention at the
|| passenger.
l f w e are supposed to be chal Florence hotel. Dr. Severy’s speech
at this meeting w ill be on the
lenged, w e accept. More, if the
individual who supported thetopic, “ Good Grass— Good Earth.”

iI

I

challenge is more than crude
NEW MEMBERS IN BETA PSI
—. noise, he w ill accept an invitaThe Beta Psi chapter of Phi
tion from us to also jump with
Alpha Theta, history honorary, re
Danny—right after w e do.
cently initiated eight members.
New members are Arthur Clowes,
Mrs. Betty Derig, and Ramsey
Ackerman, Missoula; Zorka Mastorovich, Roundup; Wallace Wat
kins, Great Falls; John Spielman,
Butte; Robert Hay ton, Kalispell;
Put up or shut up, -brother.
arid Arliss Heiss, acting circula
* * * .
tion librarian. WE NEED A “CHEST”
The WSSF drive for funds is
interesting for two reasons. On
the one hand, it is a worthwhile

)(
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BETTY BEE YOUNG
Betty Bee Young, Lewistown
mezzo-soprano, w ill give a re
cital at Main Hall auditorium
Tuesday, May 31, at 8:15 p.m.
A sophomore in the School of
Music, Miss Young has achieved
first ratings in state and regional
contests. She has been active in
ensemble as well as solo voice
work and has been a member of
the university a cappella choir for
two years. This year she was a
candidate for Miss Montana and
holds a music school foundation
scholarship awarded at the end of

her freshman year.
Mi&s Young’s program will con
sist of English, French, and Italian
selections: Nel Cor Pui non Mi
Sento, Paisiello; O Cessate De
Piagarmi, A. Scarlatti; Amarilli,
Mia Bella, Caccini; Part II, De
votion, Strauss; Sea Shell, Engel;
I O Lovely Night, Ronald; Part III:
Lisette, Nanette, Maidens, Remem
ber and Would I Were the Fern,
French folk songs of the 18th cen
tury; Part IV: Into the Night, Ed
wards; A Miracle Came to Me,
B e r g e r ; Cossack Love Song,
Kountz.

,

Road Signs Regulations Have
Their Place in Traffic History
A pile of stones by the side of
the trail, a rough arrow scratched
in the earth, or a slash in the side
of a tree were primitive man’s traf
fic signs— in use before he even
had a language.
This lore was mentioned by
Supervisor England today in ex
planation of his June traffic safety
program. Using as its slogan,
“ Signs of Life— Heed Them,'*’ the
Montana Highway Patrol’s cam
paign is a part of the National
Safety Council’s operation safety
project— a year-round traffic pro
gram that deals with a different
timely theme each month, in co
operation with safety organizations
throughout the country.
First Sighs
According to the National Safety
Council, the use of traffic signs is
as old as history itself. Although
the first signs in use were mainly
directional markers, wider appli
cations of them spread quickly.
Caesar is known to have estab
lished one-way streets, “ no-park
ing” signs, and the policy of ban
ning down-town traffic during fes
tival days as early as 50 B.C.
The first American attempt to
regulate speed goes back to 1678
when Newport, Rhode Island, in
flamed by the death of a child
under a horse’s hoofs, posted the
first “ no speeding” signs.
Fine for Hitching
Our present “ No Parking” signs
are the outgrowth of the early
American “No Hitching” signs, and
America’s first one-way streets
were established in New York City
in 1760 in the neighborhood of the
John Street theater.
Trains were hardly out of the

novelty stage before citizens began
trying to beat them to crossings.
Shortly after the Civil war, road
gates at railroad crossings began
to appear in an attempt to cut down
the fatalities resulting from this
sport.
With the appearance of the auto
mobile and the wanderlust that ac
companied it, highway signs and
markers became more and more
numerous, and in Cleveland the
first traffic signal light was in
stalled in 1914. Such a rapid
growth of the use of highway signs
naturally resulted in a severe case
of too many cooks spoiling the
broth, and roads and highways be^
came a hodge-podge of signs of
every conceivable shape and size.
This situation was eased, how
ever by the adoption of a standard
ization known as the “ manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices,”
compiled by a group of traffic ex
perts in the 1930’s.
What this standardization means,
today, in terms of increased safety
and convenience to motorists and
pedestrians is the focal point of the
Montana Highway Patrol’s June
campaign in support of the “ Signs
of Life.”
JUNIOR ELECTIONS
THIS THURSDAY
Juniors will vote in a spe
cial election next Thursday
for class president. Joe Estes
and Jim Murphy tied in the
general election. Voting will
take place from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
in the coke store, according
to Lex Mudd, secretary of
ASMSU.

BY JOHN MacKAY
Dr. T. Z. Koo, secretary of the
World Student Christian Federa
tion, w ill speak at convocation Fri
day. Dr. Koo is making a series
of speeches at Pacific coast col
leges.
Dr. Koo has made numerous trips
to the United States. This time he
came in April, 1945 as adviser to
the Chinese delegation at the San
Francisco United Nations confer
ence. He represented the WSCF
in a speaking tour of the United
States, Canada, the Caribbean,
and South America. This fall, Dr.
Koo is serving as guest lecturer in
the School of Religion of the Uni
versity of Iowa.
Work with YMCA
A graduate of St. John’s univer
sity in Shanghai, Dr. Koo worked
for nine years in the Chinese rail
ways. In 1919 he joined the YMCA,
and served as associate general
secretary, and student executive
secretary to the national commit
tee of YMCA in China.
Dr. Koo became the secretary of
the WSCF in 1934, with head
quarters in Geneva, Switzerland.
In this position he has been in
constant touch with students all
over the world, and has been a
leading figure in world Christian
gatherings such as the Oxford
conference in life and work, 1937;
the Amsterdam Conference of
Christian Youth, 1939; the Madras
Conference of International Mis
sionary Council, 1938; and many
others.
World Citizen
Dr. Koo is a world citizen. He
interprets the Christian message
with the practical directness of
the West, the wealth of the orien
tal insight, and the outlook of
world statesmanship.
Picturesque in his Chinese
dress, Dr. Koo speaks with the
power of a prophet, the wisdom
of a sage, and the sheer grace of
the artist. On informal occasions,
Dr. Koo may be persuaded to pro
duce his flue and enthrall his lis
teners with Chinese airs, plaintive
and gay— traditional songs o f the
centuries.
Experiences
On Dec. 7, 1941, Dr. K oo was
in Hongkong waiting to fly from
Hongkong to San Francisco. For
three months before being taken
to Shanghai, he and his w ife suf
fered near-starvation. In Septem
ber, 1944, he set out on a hazardous
journey to Chungking disguised as
a peddler. The suffering and de
struction he has witnessed and the
personal hardships he endured
have deepened and made more
moving his previously challenging
message.

Large Crowds
Hear MSU Band
Last week’s state-wide tour of
the University Symphonic band
was pronounced a success b y band
director Justin Gray. The 75-piece
band played to near-capacity
crowds in three days of concerts
in five Montana cities.
The tour ran according to plan
except for the canceled appearance
in Choteau last Wednesday after
noon. Bad roads forced the band
to go on to Great Falls.
The band’s crowd - drawing
power was exhibited in Billings
where they successfully competed
with a night circus, a high school
play, and the Burl Ives concert. In
fact, the Billings program drew
the largest audience on the tour.
It was sponsored by the Billings
Kiwanis club.
Other cities playing host to the
band were Kalispell, Great Falls,
Roundup, and Ronan. The band
returned to the campus Friday.
WATER’S BLUE AT MSU
The high chlorine content in
the water in buildings serviced by
the new water line was due to
precautions taken by the mainte
nance department to kill bacteria
that might have resulted during
the construction o f the new line,
according to Tom Swearingen,
maintenance engineer. The chlor
ine was added to the water for a
few hours Tuesday.
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More On Drama

The

To the Montana Masquers, Dr.
Merriam. Miss Mirrielees, and
the Public;
Rather than let criticism of MSU
drama die without further com
ment, I offer these reflections of
my own. I do so in answer to the
letter from the Montana Masquers
to the Kaimin last week.
The Kaimin attack on condi
tions in the theater was justified.
Look with open eyes at the qual
ity of productions within the past
two years. In this period I have
heard many plaintive tales of
woe, tales of injustices concern
ing theater activities in the class
room and out. Please, Masquers,
would you sign a statement sup
porting your recent letter to the
Kaimin . . . and sign it by indi
vidual names?
You say that MSU drama is in a
state of ressurection. Perhaps so,
but from which side of the scale?
To whom do you compare the pres
ent directors? To Hewitt? To Stiffler? Let’s have a critical evalua
tion of technique rather than a
platitude.
After a survey of the recent
articles pertaining to the matter
at hand, I would risk saying that
our two Kaimin writers have
shown more common sense about
our theater than some students
and faculty members. Was ‘de
cency’ the issue? Would you have
hearts-and-flowers (to quote a
statement made by ‘Uncle’ some
time ago), or would you have a
look through the eyes of a paying
customer?
I made this charge from first
hand experience and from state
ments from the lips of Masquers
both past and present.
As far as concerns drama ma
jors, theater work at MSU is
NOT an entirely voluntary af
fair. There is indirect pressure
brought to bear upon the mem
bers found competent in theater
craft— making it a hazardous
thing to refrain from production
work.
Suppose w e assume that student
interest in the theater is spontane

Wholesale and Retail
Distributors of
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Sausage - Poultry
Fish and Oysters
Packers of
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Mello-Tender
HAMS and BACON

John R. Daily
Inc.
Phones 5646-3416
115-119 West Front

ously aroused. Where does utiliza
tion of this interest end, and ex
ploitation begin? I myself, more
times than I care to remember,
spent from 300 to 400 hours in
work on a six-week production.
And why were there not more peo
ple around to carry part of the
load? Because they were driven
away.
Early ^this year Mr. Wallock
asked me where he could find
technicians. I gave him the
names of competent people. I
did not see them listed in the
production staff this last year.
Why? Because they had weighed
the ‘tangible’ rewards to be re
ceived against the possibility of a
v handful of D’s and F’s.

I charge the framers of the re
cent Masquers letter with misstate
ment. Individually there is much
concern with ‘credit and cash reg
ister,’ to borrow a phrase. Many
times, over coffee or between
beers, has the matter been dragged
across the coals. I speak to the in
dividuals with whom I have talked.
Where is the courage of your con
victions?
I also charge the Masquers with
childish prejudice. Two men recog
nize a disintegrating theater. They
ask for progress. What happens.
They are banned from the Mas
quers organization. Are you Mas
quers afraid of the hard work in
volved in progress? Can you not
recognize progress when you see
it. Perhaps I may be wrong, but I
cannot and will not believe there
is room for semi-perfection in art.
You say the request for better
theater appearing in the Kaimin
was an attack on Mr. Hinze and
Mr. Wollock. I say the articles were
written in response to the public
pulse. We have seen the results of
recent campus drama. It is my
own opinion that the results are
not good.
' I disregard the tears for those
high school students supposedly
driven away from MSU drama
by the Kaimin editorials. I cry
with pity for the students who
come here under the delusion of
receiving adequate theater train
ing. Better to have come here
with open eyes, or not to come at
all. I know of theaters not far
distant which produce much
finer quality drama than our
own— on a fraction of our bud
get.
One may look in the catalog and
find a sparkling list of courses
headed Educational drama*. These
lead one to believe that certain
basic dramatic techniques are be
ing offered for consumption. Per
haps they are— but I for one would
like to see these techniques re
flected in the shows for which I
pay. I have several excellent text
books in mind to which I w ill refer
horror-stricken drama students on
request.
I know, because I have found it
to be true, that Mr. Merriam is
always willing to talk shop with
students, but I don’t think he
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Masquer Royale Appraises
MSU Theater Department
T he author o f the follow ing letter, Jerry H opper, is a senior graduating
this quarter. In the past he was a drama major, but left the drama de
partment shortly after last year’s shakeup which found L ew Stoerker,
MSU technical director, ousted.
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realizes that a lot of students aren’t
as satisfied with drama here as the
lack of traffic through his door
would indicate.
In a discussion with Miss Mir
rielees some time ago, I sug
gested that freshman students be
barred from participation in
drama. They should learn how to
study before they find out how to
flunk the easy way. I think Miss
Mirrielees would agree with me
that a child who eats too much
candy should have it taken away
from him, until the time he
knows the meaning of modera-;
tion.
Mr. Wollock wonders why he
cannot find technical assistants,
and works 16 hours a day himself
to make up the difference. Where
does the trouble lie? I wonder if it
isn’t necessary that more faculty
money be spent on drama and the
drama staff enlarged. Certainly
this would cost the English depart
ment something, but then the de
partment has an obligation to the
students.
I might add that I do not feel
that the Masquer letter to the
Kaimin represented all Masquer
opinion. Bo Brown wrote the let
ter before the meeting of protest
even began. Theater cannot be
made progressive by hushing up
shortcomings. Rather, they must
be brought out in the open and
corrected.
I would like to see a statement of
EXACTLY who has been done
(and when) toward securing credit
for theater productions in a man
ner similar to that given for mixed
chorus.
I plan a statement to Central
board for publication in another
edition of the Kaimin.
Jerry Hopper.
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Article Humbles
Mt. Sentinel M
BY STERLING SODERLIND
The university’s M on Mt. Sen
tinel was humbled in a current
Life magazine article that estab
lished the Wisconsin Institute of
Technology’s M as the biggest one
in the world. Montana State col
lege came in a poor second in the
nation with their 16,500 squarefoot letter looking like lettering on
the head of a pin compared to the
24,000 square-foot monster at the
small Plateville, Wis., school.
MSU’s entry measures in at
roughly 12,000 square feet and
looks even smaller in the Life
picture.
Mt. Sentinel’s M was built of
rocks in 1914, replacing a series of
wooden M ’s of earlier years which
kept blowing down in the gales
from Hellgate canyon. It’s a cam
pus tradition that the freshmen lug

LIKES CAMPAIGN . . .
Dear Editor:
Congratulations on your new
campus parking campaign. I can
almost see a ray o f hope.
Now, if you could see your way
clear to put brothers O’Connor
and Stone on obituaries or heavy,
scientific treatises, instead of let
ting them ape you; if you’d admit
the uselessness of some of your
earlier policy statements and re
state new policies, in keeping with
your present procedures, the Kai
min could be a fine publication.
Yours for more
good campaigns,
William Rapp.
15 to 20 sacks of lime up the moun
tain each year and whitewash the
landmark. An old prospector’s
shaft near the M furnished the
water for the whitewash until 1923
when it ran dry.
The Life picture o f MSU’s M
was taken from an airplane two
weeks ago by News service pho
tographer Art Foley, Great Falls.
Prof. Ben Frost piloted the plane
while Foley took six shots with
his 4 x 5 Speed Graphic camera
using a yellow filter.
The Butte School o f Mines was
the third Montana school to have •
its M pictured in the article. Life’s
comment was:
“ In most cases these M’s stand
for miners, who are good at this
sort o f work and life to play
around with rock and blasting
powder. In at least three cases (o f
the nearly dozen college-M’s) they
stand for Montana, where the
rocky countryside is ideal.”

most merit w ill eventually prevail.
This last assumption may be
questionable, but it is no more
questionable than the assumption
that the side having the most guns
is right. Moreover, you don’t get
so many people killed. Even more
questionable is the assumption by
any one person, be his authority
great or small, that his opinions
are necessarily true and those of
ARMSTRONG WRONG . . .
anyone disagreeing with him,
Dear Editor:
error.
After reading Bob Armstrong’s
T. G. Ostrom
letter in Friday’s Kaimin, I feel
Department of Mathematics
moved to do some error eliminat
ing myself. Mr. Armstrong justi
fies a certain act of censorship in
Fitcher Coney Islands
the following words: “ When one
encounters error, he has as his
Sandwiches
obligation to eliminate it ruth
lessly. Obviously this poses social
Homemade Candies
difficulties . . . ”
May I point out to Mr. Arm 
Complete Fountain Service
strong that any censor could use
this argument to justify (to him
self) most any act of censorship.
There are few people indeed who
would censure that which they
consider “ truth” in the larger
sense. When a Hitler or a Stalin
consigns his political opponents to
a concentration camp, he is but
attempting to eliminate that which
he considers to be error. (The so
cial difficulities in this case are
unusually large so unusual ruth
lessness is required.) I believe that
more harm has been done human
ity by people attempting to elim
inate error than by those con
sciously doing wrong.
When people hold differing
opinions, there are essentially two
alternative ways of determining
which opinion is the truth and
which in error:
(1) The opinion of he who hap
pens to be in authority is assumed
to be true and expressions of con
trary opinion are “ eliminated.” A
holder of unorthodox views can
Still your most economical food buy— our deeither keep his views to himself
or take illegal action to further
food and drink for every member of your family,
them. If the convictions of the
licious, wholesome, rich-flavored milk. It is both
opposing parties are accompanied
by sufficient emotion this illegal
It provides calcium, vitamins, and all ’round
action and the reaction to it be
nourishment. Nickel for nickel or dollar for
come of a violent nature and
“ truth” is decided on the battle
dollar
it gives you the most food value for the
field.
(2) The question is subjected
money you spend. Call 3174 for door delivery.
to a free discussion, the assump
tion being that the side having the
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Eleven Softball Games Played;
Corbin Hall Pulls Surprise Win
Thirteen games were scheduled for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of last week. Eleven were played, the Newman
club losing by forfeit to the Foresters, and Corbin hall
losing by forfeit to Sigma Chi.
Surprise of the year came Thursday when the cellar
position Corbin hall team beat the Sig Ep elephant killers
12-9 in seven innings of slug-happy softball. Baumgarth was
the winning pitcher while Stelling pitched for the losers.
Corbin went into the lead in the
second inning with a score of 3-2.
Then in th,e-third the Corbin boys
had a heyday and drove in five
runs. The SPEs came back with
deuces in the fourth and seventh
frame, but they were left holding
the bag when Corbin matched four
with four. The Sig Ep squad con
sisted o f seven of the regular team
that beat Jumbo hall 2-1 two weeks
ago.
South Wins
Another close game was played
between South hall and the Sigma
Nu team. South came out the win
ner, 7-5. O’Quinn was the winning
pitcher while Henderson did
Sigma Nu’s mound duties.
For four innings South had the
game cinched after running up a
four-to-nothing lead. But in the
fifth inning the Sigma Nus
caught fire and burned up the
bases with four runs.
At the bottom of the sixth South
came through in a pinch. With two
out Lynn Lull went in as a pinchhitter, and slammed a home run
into the field. Unfortunately, the
huge slugger missed the second
sack. After going the complete
round, he was informed of his
error by his coach and retraced
his steps to second before the
ball reached that base. Pitcher
O’Quinn came up next and slapped
out another homer, bringing in
Lull. Another run came in when
French knocked a two-bagger,
driving in Martin. The Sigma . Nu
team tallied one run in the seventh.
Victory for Foresters
Foresters won a 6-5 victory over
the Sigma Chis in another of
Thursday’s games. The winning
pitcher was Wesen. The losing
pitcher was Smith.
Sigma Chi picked up the lead
early in the game with five runs
in the first two innings. Three
runs came as a result of Hoffman’s
timely homer. The Foresters
scored three in the third and
everything was quiet until the
seventh inning. In the seventh,
center fielder Banglen, pinchhitter,
clouted a homer with two men on
and the game was over.
Jumbo, PDT Win
Jumbo romped all over the hap
less Theta Chis in their game
played Thursday, taking the game
17-0. George Jurovich was the
winning pitcher.
Phi Delt took their game with
the ATOs, 14-5. Phi Delt Morrison
Open Evenings and Sundays

CARLSON’S
GROCERY
1215 South Higgins

pitched a three-hitter, and struck
out 12 men. The winner’s 14 runs
came as a result of 11 hits, one
of them being a home run by man
ager Edwards.
Row Houses Edge SAE
The Row Houses won a 5-4
victory over the upper bracket SAE
squad in a game played Friday.
SAE’s four runs were well spaced,
two in the first inning and two
in the last inning. The winning
pitcher, Peirce, struck out seven
while the SAE’s pitcher, Peterson,
was able to put away only two
men. The Row Houses’ runs came
in the third, fifth, and sixth in
nings. In the seventh inning it
looked for a moment like the
SAEs were going to rally strongly
enough to turn the tide. Their
short stop, Thomson, knocked a
home run, and Graham came in
on a double by Murfitt. However,
the fire was soon' put out by the
Row House boys.
Other Friday Games
In other games played Friday,
Jumbo hall beat the Newman club
15-2, Phi Sigma Kappa won a
close game from Theta Chi, 7-5,
and the Foresters won over the
Ski club, 21-9.
In the game between Phi Sigma
Kappa and Theta Chi, Howtz was
the winning pitcher, getting six
strikeouts. The losing p i t c h e r ,
Reiner, struck out five. Score was
tied until seventh inning when Phi
Sigs sent the winning runs across.
Saturday Games
Three games were played in
Saturday’s intramural schedule.
South hall won over Corbin hall
15-0, Sigma Chi took a close one
from the Sig Eps 6-5, and Jumbo
beat ATO 10-1. South hall’s hit
ting was lead by Hill and Van
Camp; each of them got three for
four, Hill knocking a home run
and Van Camp scoring three times.
Sigma Chi dealt SPE tjieir sec
ond loss over the three-day period.
The game was very close with
both teams tied at the end of six
innings. Sigma Chi’s center fielder,
Dacklin, got on on an error, and
came in on shortstop Cochrane’s
hit. The Sig Eps were held score
less in the bottom half of the
seventh. Smith was the winning
pitcher. Chuck Stelling pitched for
the losers.
In the game between Jumbo hall
and ATO, Jurovich was the win
ning pitcher, getting four strike
outs. Leaf lead Jumbo’s team in
hitting with a healthy three for
four. Jurovich helped out his
cause by scoring twice. Vennittilli scored ATO’s lone run.
Only three games were sched
uled for Monday in the intramural
softball league. Corbin forfeited
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday: Clover bowl, 4:15,
Row Houses vs. Theta Chi;
Chem.-Pharm.,' 4:15, Ski club
vs. SPE; Practice field, 4:15,
Sigma Nu vs. Corbin hall; Clo
ver bowl, 6:15, Jumbo hall vs.
SAE; Chem.-Pharm., 6:15, Phi
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Chi;
Practice field, 6:15, ATO vs.
Forestry club.
Thursday: Clover bowl, 4:15,
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu; Chem.Pharm., 4:15, SAE vs. Sigma
Chi; Practice . field, 4:15, Phi
Delta Theta vs. South hall;
Clover bowl, 6:15, Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Jumbo; Chem.Pharm., 6:15, SPE vs. Newman
club; Practice field, 6:15, Cor
bin vs. Row Houses.

Two Doubleheader
At Campbell Park
The Grizzlies will play the
Bonner Lumberjacks at 8:30 to
night at Campbell park. Ed Chinske said probably either Bob Helding or Lucas w ill be on the mound.
The Grizzlies lost to the Lum
berjacks, 6-5, last Wednesday.
Friday the Grizzlies will play
5 doubleheader with Northern
Idaho College of Education and
Saturday will play a doubleheader
with Eastern Washington college—
both series at Campbell park.
its game to Sigma Nu.
In the two remaining games
ATO beat Theta Chi 21-11, and
in the playoff of a protested game
Jumbo held Phi Delta Theta to
win the game 4-2. The winning
pitcher, George Jurovich, gave up
one hit in the three innings played,
while Morrison threw three innings
of no-hit ball for the Phi Delts.
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Fishin’ Conditions Cubs Outscore
By Bill Farden Hamilton Sluggers
Find that spot you were look
ing for Sunday? Seems like a lot
of people did, and it wasn’t only
lake fis h in g that filled creels
either. The Clearwater lakes were
exceptionally good for this time of
the year, and Placid lake made a
fisherman of anyone who dropped
a hook in it.
Fish Story
Good catches were reported on
Cottonwood and Fish creeks. One
stream that a lot of us overlooked
was Nine Mile. Several rainbows
over twelve inches were taken
there by Fred Mills. Fred said the
first thing he hooked was a ninepound sucker. He claims the be
lief that a sucker won’t fight is
a bunch of malarky, especially
when you have nine pounds of one
on a three-ounce fly rod. The ba
rometer held steady Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday, and w ill pro
bably be rising slightly today. This
afternoon should be pretty good if
you can sneak off for a little while
to take advantage of it.
Gadget to Save Flies
Flies didn’t prove to be too good
Sunday, and for another week or
so worms and undersurface lures
w ill bring in the best strikes.
While you haven’t been using
flies much yet, you w ill be later
and here is a handy little gadget
that w ill save you plenty in flies
that snag on a limb just out of
reach. I saw an illustration and
article on this in the May issue of
“ Outdoor Life” but have had one

Robert Steilen, Phone No. 90183
COHSOUDATtD FREIGHTWAYS

phone 6619

P.S.: If you have household goods to move, ask about TWINWAY —
our convenient, economical Home-to-Howo Moving Service.

65#

W e Specialize in Steaks
and Homemade Pies

SOUTH SIDE
SUPER CREAM
531 South Higgins

AFTER GRADUATION:
A job with a future and
substantial earnings • • •
f a s t !...
This can be your opportunity to get maximum
results from your college training—
1. I f y ou b eliev e a m b ition and a b ility
should determine your business and finan
cial progress.

Yes, ill’s true! These opportunities await college
men in the Youngstown Kitchen merchandising
business —the business of supplying m odem ,
white-enameled steel kitchens to the nation’s
homes.

For pickup or information call —

Why in the devil are you looking
down here?

Sunday Lunch

WHO’S ARE THEY ? One ladies’ Elgin
wrist watch, one pair leather gloves, one
slide rule, one manual of Catholic devo
tions, one small leather gadget bag con
taining pictures, etc., one pair brown
rimmed glasses, and one pair o f pink
rimmed glasses. Owners may claim by
identifying at Kaimin business office.

3. I f you want a jo b in a firmly established
field, but one in which a man with the
will and ability to produce can becom e a
supervisor or sales manager in a matter
of months.

Why not ship your luggage home the carefree-and-easy way
— by Consolidated Freightways? Just make one phone call
and we’ll pick up and deliver your things right to your
front door. Pay on delivery if you wish.

for several years.
Cut a deep “V ” notch in the
short side of a piece o f rectangular
metal, about three inches long and
two inches wide. On the opposite
end cut out a small hook and be
low this on the same side, drill a
one-eighth inch hole. Sharpen up
the notch with a file and attach
a strong cord through the hole.
When you have a fly rap itself
around a limb that is too high to
reach or over a deep hole, slip the
hook of your fly retriever over
the tip o f your fly rod, and hook
it over the tree limb back of your
fly. A strong pull on the cord w ill
clip off the branch and you w ill
be able to unhook your fly with
very little difficulty.

- SPECIAL -

Class Ads . . .

2. I f you want to enter a profession that has
always paid top rewards.

no worries!

Coach “ Babe” Young’s Cubs
won, 14-11, in an 11-inning slug
ging fray with Hamilton’s Tri
county leaguers at Hamilton, Sun
day.
The Cubs scored three runs in
the second overtime inning to
break the 11-11 knot, and win the
slug-fest. Halinka hit two triples
and Carkulis one for the Cubs.
Hamilton’s Blodgett knocked out
a triple. The Cubs scored six runs
in the second.
Anderson caught Stockhoff for
the Cubs; Wallace caught Hogue
for Hamilton. Final score was
14-11.

GIANT NEW MARKET
The demand for Youngstown Kitchens has accel
erated with tremendous speed. M ore than one
and a half million men and women who have
read our advertising in the national magazines
have written us for more information about
Youngstown Kitchens. M ore than a million have
bought!
But actually, this is only a beginning. Twenty
million home owners need a Youngstown Kitchen
and can afford to buy. And there must be a
kitchen in every new dwelling unit built.

HERE’S WHERE YOU COME IN
The Youngstown Kitchen dealers across the
country need men to be trained as merchan
dising experts. I f you qualify, you will be asso
ciated with one of these “ certified” dealers—
probably in the city o f your choice.
Your natural ability can pay off fast. You will
receive what we believe to be the finest sales
training available anywhere.
Here’s a chance to get the kind of experience
and training that put many o f America’s top
flight executives where they are today. We know
o f no finer opportunity for college-trained men.

GET THE FACTS
For full information, just send us your name,
university address, and home address, and tell
us where you would like to work. A post card will
do. Or if you prefer, write us a letter. Your in
quiry is confidential .You will hear from us at once.

CHARLES A. MORROW , V i c Prm id.nl in C h o ra , o f Merchandising

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN. OHIO

W o r ld ’s L a r g e s t M a k a r s o f S t o o l K lt c h o n s

THE
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Here is Schedule of Events
For 52nd Annual Graduation
Friday, June 3—
9:30 a.m.— Prizes and Awards
Convocation ( S t u d e n t Union
Theater).
Saturday, June 4—
6:00 p.m. — Commencement
Dinner (Florentine Gardens, Ho
tel Florence).
7:30 p.m.— Band concert (on
the oval).
8:30 p.m.— Singing - on - theSteps.
'9:00 p.m.— Lantern Parade of
Associated Women Students.
9:30 p.m. — Commencement
Dance (Gold room, Student
Union).
Sunday, June 5—
2:30-5:30 p.m.—Art Exhibition
(Woman’s Club-Art building).
2:30-5:30 p.m.— Museum and
Northwest Historical Collection
Exhibit (Third floor, Journalism

building).
8:00 p.m.— Baccalaureate Service
(Student Union Theater). Organ
music by Mrs. DeLoss Smith, be
ginning at 7:45 p.m. Address by the
Reverend Robert H. Prentice, Hel
ena, Mont. Music by University
Chorus.
Monday, June 6—
2:00 p.m.—Fifty-second an
nual Commencement (Student
Union Theater). Address by Carl
McFarland,
’28,
Washington,
D. C. Conferring of degrees.
Music by University Symphony
Orchestra.
4:00-5:30 p.m.— Reception by
the University to the graduating
class and their relatives, alumni,
and friends (Gold room, Student
Union).
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Vets9 Finances
Are on the Rocks;
A n y Exceptions?
O.K., vets, here’s your chance
to cry in your beer— that is, if
you’re average and can afford beer.
The average married veteran
spends nearly 40 per cent more to
stay in school than Uncle Sam
allots him and the single veteran
is often further in the financial
hole, according to a recent report
by the American Council on Edu
cation.
If you’re a veteran of war and
marriage, you should be spending
$175.83 a month to keep body and
soul together. If you’re managing
on the $105 subsistence, Minnesota
university Dean E. G. Williamson,
would be glad to hear how it’s
done. He’s chairman of the coun
cil’s committee which is statis
tically proving that the impossible
can be done.
But if you’re a vet who’s still

English P rof Author
O f “ Northwest Books ”
Dr. Rufus A. Coleman, English
professor, is the author of “North
west Books,” a bibliography of
books and magazine article writ
ten by northwest authors from
1942 to 1947.
The supplement contains more
trying to buck this life without the
aid of woman (and, again, you
must be average) you’re dropping
$106.16 in the periods between
those $75 checks from Uncle Sugar.
Roughly, you’re living 30 per cent
beyond your means. And there’s
no bacon being brought home by
a Missus, either.
Now where did these average
vets come from ?' From “ all over
the country,” Williamson points
out. And how does he account for
the fact that few college veterans
have filed for bankruptcy pro
ceedings? To answer that one, Wil
liamson has asked for a congres
sional committee to investigate.

Editorial
(continued from page one)

parade of “ queens” that started
in 1946 on this campus and
ended one year later to loud
public applause. We urge John
Helding t o , establish a com
munity chest system here right
away. The community chest
system is needed. If the WSSF
drive fails, it will fail because
of public apathy to “just an
other drive.”
— JWS
than 1,000 reviews of 600 books
with biographical data on thenauthors and a magazine bibliogra
phy.
The volume continues a study
made first in 1933 and repeated in
1942 under the sponsorship of the
Inland Empire Council o f Teachers
of English.
Bear cubs weigh eight ounces
at birth.

To ps w ith the T o p S tars in H o l l y w o o d a n d w ith C o lleg es t o o —

"If you want a Milder Cigarette
it's C H E S T E R F IE L D
That's why it's My Cigarette"
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